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Excitement is building
here at the station as preparation is
well underway for this year's
S h a r e - A - T h o n . We d n e s d a y
through Friday, November 4-6,
WRGN staff and volunteers will
be here to take your phone calls as
we reach for this year’s goal.
The theme of this year’s
Share-A-Thon is Thrive, and the
goal is $160,000. It's a really small
price to help families and
individuals thrive across
NEPA—and around the world as
they listen online!
WRGN broadcasts 24
hour a day, seven days a week, 365
Just one week after the See
You At The Pole Rally, Tim
Madeira had a providential meeting
with the lead singer from As The
Trees, Jared Campbell, who was on
an excursion from New York with
his family to Tunkhannock.
Tim was able to share with
Jared that someone was challenged
by the message at the rally, and gave
his heart to the Lord in the parking
lot that night! It was great to rejoice
together with the angels!
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days a year as a non-commercial,
listener supported resource for
individuals and families. Would
you consider sponsoring just one
of those days? This ministry can’t
happen without the support of
people like you. Yes, you can make
a difference in people's lives.
As we pray and plan for
this year’s Share A Thon, will you
pray and ask God what He would
have you give, then call today to
make your Faith Promise for
2016? No need to wait for ShareA-Thon to begin. You can reserve
your Day Sponsorship now. Call
1-800-245-3688 to find out how!

Jared Campbell of As The Trees
with Tim Madeira
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From us to you...

October 2015
To the WRGN listening family,
Milestones are fun to mark. If you have ever been on a roadtrip, you
know how good it feels to count down the mile markers as you head
toward your destination, especially when you can’t wait to get there!
Sometimes though, we can be so intent on the destination, we
miss out on the journey. This can happen in our daily walk as well.
Colossians 2:6 says, “Therefore, as you received Christ Jesus the Lord,
so walk in him.”
The start of our walk with Christ should be the first milestone of growth
as we move from the milk to the meat of the Word. WRGN listeners say
the music and message help them become stronger in their faith. One
listener recently wrote, “I credit much of my growth in my Christian
walk to the ministry of WRGN. Thank you for the great ministry.
You are changing lives and bringing people closer to the Lord
every day.”
If you are living IN your faith, the Holy Spirit will help you live OUT your
faith! That means those around you will see the growth. We recently
celebrated my great-nephew’s first birthday, the first of many
milestones he will mark on his journey through life. I (Tim) am getting
ready to celebrate my 50th this month, and it would be a little odd for me
to celebrate the same way my great nephew did. We grow, change, and
hopefully flourish!
As we near Share-A-Thon time at WRGN consider helping others
thrive by supporting the ministry of this station. Watch your mailbox for
some special pre-Share-A-Thon offers, then make your Faith Promise
to this listener supported ministry for the upcoming year!
Helping others grow,
Tim & Heather Madeira
“...rooted and built up in him and established in the faith, just as you were
taught, abounding in thanksgiving.”
Colossians 2:7 (ESV).
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Here at the Studios
The highlight of our
September here at WRGN is the
energy and excitement
surrounding the student-led event
See You At The Pole. This year’s
See You At The Pole included
student leadership training in
August, a rally with students on
September 20, and the annual live
broadcast on September 23 as Tim
Madeira and Doug Hamilton
talked to students as they gathered
around their school flagpoles to
pray for each other, their friends,
their families, their school, their
community, and more. This year’s
See You At The Pole rally featured
worship led by As The Trees and
Tim and Doug spoke with lead
singer and guitarist Jared
Campbell on Wake Up Right in
September.
September 16 was
Stepfamily Day and Ron Deal,
host of the 60-second feature
Family Life Blended (2:30 p.m.
and 8:45 p.m. weekdays), took
some time to talk with Tim and
Doug on Wake Up Right and share
his heart for building and
strengthening the millions of
people in America who are a part
of a blended family. Whether as a
result of death or divorce, there
are complexities that are unique to
blended family living that require
some wisdom to walk through.
Tune in to Family Life Blended to
hear daily tips and wisdom
regarding healthy stepfamily life.

Actor Liam Matthews
shared on Wake Up Right about
his role in Do You Believe?, which
was recently released on DVD. A
copy of Do You Believe? was
given away to the high school
recipient in our recent Back to
S c h o o l g i v e a w a y.
Congratulations to our winners:
Kendyl, kindergarten; Jacob,
grade 5; and Gabrielle, grade 10.
General Manager Tim
Madeira recently spoke in chapel
at River of Life Christian
Academy and WRGN
participated in a ministry fair at
Misericordia University in
Dallas, PA to let college students
know about local ministries and
churches.
Share-A-Thon 2015 is
right around the corner. Watch
your mailbox for a letter with all
of the details and how you can
make a pledge to Share-A-Thon
before November!
As Dan Close shared on a
recent Connect Live! show, “only
three months until Christmas!”
WRGN will present a live radio
Christmas show at Lemmond
Theater, Misericordia University
on Saturday, Nov. 21.
This
program will be taped in front of
live “studio” audience and then
will also be aired on WRGN
during the Christmas season.
This is definitely a night you do
not want to miss! Read page 7
for all of the details!
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Weekdays

Satu

Midnight - 5:00 AM: Kurt Goff Live

12:00 - 6:00 AM: Music Thr

5:00 AM: Music

6:00 AM: Family Talk Week

6:00 - 9:00 AM: Wake Up Right, Tim & Doug

6:26 AM: Today In The Wo

6:40 AM: Joni and Friends, Joni Eareckson Tada

6:30 AM: Christian Workin

7:20 PM: Share Life Today, John Sorensen

6:45 AM: A Different Persp

7:40 AM: Seeing Beyond, Gail McWilliams

7:00 AM: Building Relation

8:21 AM: Breakpoint

8:00 AM: Family Life This

8:42 AM: A Word With You, Ron Hutchcraft

8:30 AM: Parenting Today

9:00 AM: Turning Point, Dr. David Jeremiah

9:00 AM: Ranger Bill

9:25 AM: Plugged In Reviews, Bob Waliszewski

9:30 AM: Paws and Tales

9:30 AM: Focus On The Family, Jim Daly

10:00 AM: Jonathan Park

10:00 AM: Connect Live!

10:30 AM: Adventures In O

11:00 AM: Living On The Edge, Chip Ingram

11:00 AM: 20: The Countd

11:30 AM: Music

1:00 PM: The Boundless S

11:43 AM: Daily Light for Daily Living, Anne Graham Lotz

1:28 PM: Lighten Up, Ken

12:30 PM: The Urban Alternative, Dr. Tony Evans

1:30 PM: Money Wise, How

1:00 PM: New Life Live, Steve Arterburn

1:55 PM: Janet Parshall C

2 - 3:30 PM: Refresh & Renew, Dan Longmore

2:00 PM: Homecoming Ra

2:28 PM: Family Life Blended, Ron Deal

3:00 PM: The Land and th

3:11 PM: Proverbs 31 Ministries

4:00 - 8:00 PM: Music For

3:30 PM: Insight For Living, Chuck Swindoll

8:00 -11:00 PM In Your Pre

4:00 PM: Refresh & Renew, Dan Longmore

11:00 PM Celebration of P

4:15 PM: Seeing Beyond, Gail McWilliams
4:30 PM: Family Talk, James Dobson
5:00 - 7:00 PM: In The Market, Janet Parshall
7:00 PM: Focus On The Family, Jim Daly
7:30 PM: Adventures in Odyssey
8:00 PM: Evening Music
8:13 PM: Breakpoint
8:43 PM: Family Life Blended, Ron Deal
9:00 PM: Love Worth Finding, Dr. Adrian Rogers
9:25 PM: Plugged In Reviews, Bob Waliszewski
10:00 PM - 12 AM: The Word In Song, Donna Leland
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2015 Fall Programming Changes
As sure as the leaves fall and the
temperatures drop, it’s time for a few
minor adjustments to the WRGN
program schedule. We are adding more
local programming and a few short
features sprinkled throughout your day
as well.
We have doubled the amount of
Praise and Worship music in your
weekend, as local host Denise Warner
is now bringing you In Your Presence
both Saturday AND Sunday evening.
We have also added two short
programs to help you grow in your
walk, Family Life Blended with Ron
Deal and Share Life Today with John
Sorensen.
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New at the Library
The Good News Library is
glad to announce that we will be open
the first Saturday of every month
from 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Lisa Anderson recently
wrote The Dating Manifesto, a noholds-barred word on dating,
preparing for marriage and
maximizing singleness from
someone who’s actually living it.
Lisa proposes that your attitudes
about marriage and the path to
marriage are wrong and have
translated into bad action (or no
action) in dating and relationships.
It’s not too late for you to break the
cycle of dating dysfunction and learn
to honor marriage, marry well, and
live intentionally while you wait.
Lisa also hosts The Boundless Show,
heard on Saturdays at 1:00 pm on
WRGN. The Boundless Show is
celebrating its one year anniversary
this October! Lisa’s goal with
Boundless is to help 20- and 30somethings grow up, own their faith,
date with purpose and prepare for
marriage and family.
Do you ever just wish the
world would stop for a day so you
could catch up? No matter how much
we accomplish in a day, we nearly
always feel a little guilt over what we
didn’t do. In Taming the To Do List,
Glynnis Whitwer exposes a seismic
shift in society: from one in which
most of us were proactive to one in
which we carry the burden of having
to respond--to every email, text,
tweet, and message we receive. This
creates a cycle where everyone else
sets the priorities of our days rather
than us directing our own lives. The
result is that we procrastinate, putting

off the important stuff for later while
we tend to the “urgent” stuff right
now. This book shows you how to
take back your schedule and tame
your to-do list!
“Taking the Plunge” is a
new audio volume of Adventures In
Odyssey and features six stories
about commitment and resolving
conflict. Families will enjoy the
e x c i t i n g , c h a r a c t e r- b u i l d i n g
entertainment of Adventures in
Odyssey while joining Wooton,
Penny, Connie, Eugene, and the rest
of the folks in Odyssey as they take
the plunge to learn about
commitment, discernment,
expectations, resolving conflict,
family legacies, and more.
According to Alex
Kendrick, director of War Room,
Courageous, and Fireproof, the new
movie Beyond the Mask is “a great
movie for families that love history,
action, adventure, and romance.”
The leading mercenary for the
British East India Company, Will
Reynolds, has just been doublecrossed and now is on the run in the
American colonies. Working to
redeem his name and win back the
affections of Charlotte, with whom
he’s never been fully truthful, Will
now hides behind a new mask in
hopes of thwarting his former
employer. As his past life closes in on
him, Will must somehow gain the
trust and the help of his beloved
Charlotte, as well as Ben Franklin,
while he races against time to defuse
a plot of historical proportions.
We hope to see you at the
Good News Library this month as we
celebrate our 13th anniversary!
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Travel back to the 1940s and
participate in an old-fashioned musical
variety radio broadcast of The Scott and
Arthur Show and their special Christmas
broadcast, The Spirit of Christmas Yet to
Come. Join Scott and Arthur as they
enjoy the music of the time in a
production complete with live retro
commercials, big band music, a foley
artist, as well as special musical
numbers, and hear them predict the
future of Christmas music in the decades
to come.
Join us on Saturday, November
21 at 7:00 p.m. at Lemmond Theater at
Misericordia University in Dallas, PA. A
dessert reception will follow and include

a meet and greet with the actors and
WRGN staff. A separate ticket is
required for the dessert reception and
must be purchased by Friday, November
13. All proceeds benefit listener
supported Christian radio, WRGN.
The production will be
recorded before a live studio audience
during the performance at Misericordia
University and will be broadcast as a
Christmas special on WRGN in
December. For more information about
the live production or the on air
broadcast, call WRGN at 800-245-3688.
Adults (12 & up) - $15
Child - $10
Dessert Reception - $8

-------------------#
---------------------Please reserve my tickets for the Live Radio Play
_____ adult tickets at $15.00 each = ______
_____ child tickets at $10.00 each = ______ (ages 5-11)
_____ Dessert Reception $8.00 each = ______

Dessert Reception Reservations must be made by Friday, November 13, 2015

Enclosed is my check for $_________.
Name:____________________________________
Address:__________________________________
Phone:_______________email:________________
For questions or more information, please call 1-800-245-3688
To purchase tickets online go to wrgn.com/christmas.php

October 12 - Fall Skate
November 4-6 - Share-A-Thon
November 7 - Good News Library
(Saturday Hours, first Sat. of each month, 9 am - 1 pm)

Return Service Requested

WRGN
2457 State Route 118
Hunlock Creek, PA 18621-5022

November 21 - Live Radio Show

